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@melissacorey:, @nashworld, make

@dlaufenberg Yeah, that's still novel for now, huh? Today's novel is tomorrow's toaster. #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 22:58 | nashworld

ahhhh, in flight wifi. One of my fave things! Working on my #edweekSJSD framework for tomorrow, see you soon
@nashworld
21-Jun-12 22:56 | dlaufenberg

PLS RT so more can see the power of tech! http://t.co/eUg9yLbH <-- I'm still awe-struck! THANKYOU
@melissacorey @CoughlinLaura &#edweeksjsd!
21-Jun-12 22:51 | JoyKirr

Always enjoy spending the day with great learners. Thanks for engaging. #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 21:35 | shareski

Another great day of learning w @shareski #edweeksjsd & see this on the way home yes they are holding that w
hands :) http://t.co/B1bDhP5V
21-Jun-12 20:33 | jasontolen

This is worth the time to read. RT @nashworld: A brief page and presentation on copyright/creative commons:
http://t.co/dHKrsJ4D #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 19:47 | DrDial

A brief page and presentation on copyright/creative commons: http://t.co/OzRjsuwu #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 19:42 | nashworld

A little entertainment for you ladies, featuring @nashwold @shareski @jasontolen courtesy of #edweeksjsd
http://t.co/0YbOZ3DX You're welcome
21-Jun-12 19:40 | MikeDial

Listening to @shareski talk about remix as an essential literacy skill. About to make my first attempt at a remix.
#wishmeluck #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 19:30 | DrDial

Some serious kinesthetic control, eh? http://t.co/Lojley1y #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 19:10 | nashworld

“We don’t stop playing because we grow old; we grow old because we stop playing.” George Bernard Shaw
#edtech #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 19:05 | jenngatz

@shareski talking about play makes me want to introduce Battledecks to an #edweeksjsd lunch session:
http://t.co/YQwcqvuj
21-Jun-12 18:25 | melissacorey

Twitter is back up & so is the #edweeksjsd livestream! Join here: http://t.co/k65vEITy
21-Jun-12 18:22 | melissacorey

RT @CoughlinLaura: Let kids explore their interests. Sounds like #GeniusHour http://t.co/e2JybwpP
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 18:20 | erinlynnnash

Let kids explore their interests. Sounds like #GeniusHour http://t.co/e2JybwpP #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 18:20 | CoughlinLaura

Hey @dkuropatwa - @shareski said this image I created today reminded him of your images! I'm flattered.
#EdWeekSJSD http://t.co/MLPv4cU4
21-Jun-12 15:41 | erinlynnnash

Done just to get under "someone's" skin RT@nashworld: @MikeDial uses Comic Sans to communicate.
Seriously: http://t.co/cq7cT7TZ #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 15:40 | MikeDial

RT @nashworld: @MikeDial uses Comic Sans to communicate. Seriously: http://t.co/IldubDBU #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 15:39 | terri_science

RT @nashworld: @MikeDial uses Comic Sans to communicate. Seriously: http://t.co/IldubDBU #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 15:36 | erinlynnnash

@MikeDial uses Comic Sans to communicate. Seriously: http://t.co/IldubDBU #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 15:36 | nashworld

@JoyKirr You're welcome! Thanks for joining us at #edweeksjsd from afar! I'll tweet you the archive link later
today.
21-Jun-12 15:34 | melissacorey

RT @Tori_Grable: Another great idea for my teaching! Check out our work at https://t.co/w0SVxeuz. Great
learning @ #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 15:29 | erinlynnnash

RT @Tori_Grable: Another great idea for my teaching! Check out our work at http://t.co/5FKH9ssF Great
learning @ #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 15:26 | DrDial

Another great idea for my teaching! Check out our work at https://t.co/w0SVxeuz. Great learning @ #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 15:08 | Tori_Grable

RT @CoughlinLaura: Technology is not interesting except for where it intersects with real life. via @nashworld
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:32 | jenngatz

Have fun in your #edweeksjsd wkshop! TY SO MUCH for letting us in! Time 4 me 2 do what I was planning today!
@melissacorey TY for archive!
21-Jun-12 14:29 | JoyKirr

RT @CoughlinLaura: Technology is not interesting except for where it intersects with real life. via @nashworld
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:28 | jasontolen

Note to #edweeksjsd observers: recorded livestream & archived tweets will be posted at http://t.co/TQk4b8su at
end of day!
21-Jun-12 14:26 | melissacorey

RT @CoughlinLaura: Technology is not interesting except for where it intersects with real life. via @nashworld
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:25 | terri_science

Technology is not interesting except for where it intersects with real life. via @nashworld #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:23 | CoughlinLaura

@coughlinlaura I'm currently learning from @shareski at #edweeksjsd from IL home.Embrace this technology
that lets me do this! TY 4 sharing!
21-Jun-12 14:07 | JoyKirr

The camera is a tool for communication that everybody now has with them at all times. #T365Project
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:06 | CoughlinLaura

RT @nashworld: @shareski is talking about some stuff: http://t.co/PGB8ekTX You'd dig it. #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 14:05 | erinlynnnash

RT @terri_science: "The need to know the capital of Florida died when my phone learned the answer." a HS
student via @shareski #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:04 | MikeDial

@shareski is talking about some stuff: http://t.co/PGB8ekTX You'd dig it. #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 14:04 | nashworld

Interesting idea dividing curriculum into consumptive and creative strands that are all "equal." via @shareski
#EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 14:03 | erinlynnnash

RT @CoughlinLaura: You can connect with people in person and digitally. Real life is being lived both places.
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:03 | jasontolen

@joykirr funny this morn 2 hear this at #edweeksjsd: Real connections and "real life" can take place digitally. You
are an example!
21-Jun-12 14:02 | CoughlinLaura

"The need to know the capital of Florida died when my phone learned the answer." a high school student via
@shareski #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 14:01 | terri_science

You can connect with people in person and digitally. Real life is being lived both places. #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:57 | CoughlinLaura

"Why do we take tech & polarize people with it? We need more people saying it doesn't have to be all or nothing."
--@shareski #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:53 | DrDial

RT @erinlynnnash: If you're yearning for the good old days, just turn of the air conditioning - Griff Niblack via
@shareski #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 13:52 | MikeDial

If you're yearning for the good old days, just turn of the air conditioning - Griff Niblack @shareski in regard to
views ed tech #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 13:51 | erinlynnnash

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming our session with @shareski at #edweeksjsd on Ustream. Join here for a
day of learning: http://t.co/5kXkDLC2
21-Jun-12 13:40 | mtechman

"Technology allows us to give a stage to academics, the same way we gives students recognition in arts and
athletics." @shareski #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 13:37 | MrsSchwope

RT @DrDial: Great facilitation strategy by @shareski. Day 4 of a full week of learning and we're stopping to make
connections. #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:25 | erinlynnnash

Great facilitation strategy by @shareski. Day 4 of a full week of learning and we're stopping to make connections.
#edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:25 | DrDial

Clay Shirky says that publishing isn't a job anymore, it's a button. via @shareski #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:24 | terri_science

Another great day of learning, collaborating, creating w @shareski at #edweeksjsd Awesome!
21-Jun-12 13:23 | jasontolen

"Publishing is no longer a job; it's a button." @shareski =Quote of the day already! How true. Anyone can be a
published writer. #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 13:22 | Tori_Grable

RT @nashworld: A day of learning begins: http://t.co/5M2PrAYD Two of my students, and @shareski
#EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 13:22 | erinlynnnash

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming our session with @shareski at #edweeksjsd on Ustream. Join here for a
day of learning: http://t.co/5kXkDLC2
21-Jun-12 13:17 | terri_science

A day of learning begins: http://t.co/5M2PrAYD Two of my students, and @shareski #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 13:16 | nashworld

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming our session with @shareski at #edweeksjsd on Ustream. Join here for a
day of learning: http://t.co/5kXkDLC2
21-Jun-12 13:16 | CoughlinLaura

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming our session with @shareski at #edweeksjsd on Ustream. Join here for a
day of learning: http://t.co/5kXkDLC2
21-Jun-12 13:13 | lukemccoy

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming our session with @shareski at #edweeksjsd on Ustream. Join here for a
day of learning: http://t.co/5kXkDLC2
21-Jun-12 13:12 | nashworld

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming our session with @shareski at #edweeksjsd on Ustream. Join here for a
day of learning: http://t.co/5kXkDLC2
21-Jun-12 13:12 | erinlynnnash

Now livestreaming our session with @shareski at #edweeksjsd on Ustream. Join here for a day of learning:
http://t.co/5kXkDLC2
21-Jun-12 13:11 | melissacorey

We are live with @shareski on Day 4 of #EdWeekSJSD: http://t.co/3mrdf3y3
21-Jun-12 13:11 | DrDial

@joevans good question. @melissacorey will tweet it. (Hint, hint) #EdWeekSJSD
21-Jun-12 13:07 | shareski

“@DrDial: I love this quote. RT @terri_science: "Storytelling is a Trojan Horse For Learning" via @dkuropatwa
#edweeksjsd”
21-Jun-12 05:24 | bdyck

RT @erinlynnnash: If we can attach ideas to a powerful narrative, we can find ways to make content more
"sticky." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSjsd”
21-Jun-12 05:22 | bdyck

“@staciastuder: "We think in metaphors and learn through stories.."#edweeksjsd”
21-Jun-12 05:20 | bdyck

@DrDial Fabulous idea!A great takeaway from any PD: commit to help one other person in the room with their
learning from today. #edweeksjsd
21-Jun-12 03:41 | Toniegarza

After all the that's gone on at #edweeksjsd with @hickstro @langwitches and @dkuropatwa I might do a whole
day of "Whatcha been learnin'?"
21-Jun-12 03:17 | shareski

My thoughts on day 3 of #edweeksjsd with @dkuropatwa http://t.co/93ZGjlJC
21-Jun-12 02:45 | MikeDial

RT @MikeDial: Epic Pizza Grillfest at the Dial house with @shareski @DrDial @nashworld @erinlynnnash
@terri_science #edweeksjsd http://t.co/3X81fPFa
21-Jun-12 01:29 | shareski

RT @MikeDial: Epic Pizza Grillfest at the Dial house with @shareski @DrDial @nashworld @erinlynnnash
@terri_science #edweeksjsd http://t.co/3X81fPFa
21-Jun-12 01:20 | erinlynnnash

Epic Pizza Grillfest at the Dial house with @shareski @DrDial @nashworld @erinlynnnash @terri_science
#edweeksjsd http://t.co/3X81fPFa
21-Jun-12 01:20 | MikeDial

@dkuropatwa It was fun! Thanks again for the learning! #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 23:42 | erinlynnnash

Just traded Canadians (@dkuropatwa for @shareski). How many Americans can you get for a Canadian?
Anyone know the exchange rate? #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 23:34 | nashworld

@erinlynnnash @jasontolen @staciastuder Thanks folks. You've got a warm air of hospitality about the place. It
was fun! ;-) #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 22:52 | dkuropatwa

RT @jasontolen: @dkuropatwa and I after a great #edweeksjsd session thanks for a great day of learning and
doing! http://t.co/BJxxocDh
20-Jun-12 22:50 | dkuropatwa

@shareski @nashworld I know you'll have a blast! Too bad we missed ea other at airport. Next time. ;-)
#EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 22:49 | dkuropatwa

Looking forward to hanging with @nashworld and crew. #edweeksjsd (@ Kansas City International Airport (MCI))
http://t.co/7F1K8yo7
20-Jun-12 22:28 | shareski

Wow, what an awesome day of learning. If you weren't here you missed out. @dkuropatwa rocked it today. You
should be at #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 20:17 | jasontolen

A great takeaway from any PD: make the commitment to help one other person in the room with their learning
from today. #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 19:52 | DrDial

Archived tweets and recorded sessions from Ustream for #edweeksjsd day 3 now available here:
http://t.co/9YYu5FL9
20-Jun-12 19:49 | melissacorey

@mgier Thought you might like to see this student-edited calculus wiki from today's #edweeksjsd session:
http://t.co/erZEemI3
20-Jun-12 18:08 | melissacorey

"It is not about how we deal with what we know, but how we deal with what we don't know" that matters to student
learning. #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 17:59 | jasontolen

Enjoying @dkuropatwa 's workshop today - so interactive, w/wonderful focus on connecting to visuals, and he
uses lovely images #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 17:51 | erinlynnnash

Excellent chat on power of repurposing generic tools for the purpose of learning by @dkuropatwa. I'm thinking of
@punyamishra. #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 17:51 | nashworld

I was texting a teacher in my building about how cool #Edweeksjsd has been and her response was: "Edweek?"
We have some work to do!
20-Jun-12 17:27 | CoughlinLaura

"It's easier to remix, than it is to start from scratch." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 17:24 | MrsSchwope

RT @melissacorey: Livestreaming afternoon session with @dkuropatwa at #edweeksjsd. Join here:
http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 17:19 | erinlynnnash

RT @drmtmartz: My newest reflection on #EdWeekSJSD and questions from #langwitches. http://t.co/pIO6ljCQ
I'm growing professionally as an educator!
20-Jun-12 17:17 | CoughlinLaura

Leave a comment? --> MT @drmtmartz: My newest reflection on #EdWeekSJSD and questions from
@langwitches. http://t.co/KAXA5McS #sjsdblogs
20-Jun-12 17:16 | DrDial

Livestreaming afternoon session with @dkuropatwa at #edweeksjsd. Join here: http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 17:15 | melissacorey

+4 points“@MikeDial: It's 9:51 and @dkuropatwa has thrown out the 1st "wack sack" reference. There's your
challenge @shareski #edweeksjsd”
20-Jun-12 16:35 | shareski

My newest reflection on #EdWeekSJSD and questions from #langwitches. http://t.co/pIO6ljCQ I'm growing
professionally as an educator!
20-Jun-12 16:28 | drmtmartz

I sure hope @melissacorey saves our #edweeksjsd twitter feed for us today as this is really good stuff!
20-Jun-12 14:56 | jenngatz

RT @jasontolen: Great time of learning w @dkuropatwa about math using stories and photography. Day 3
#Edweeksjsd. Very cool and applicable to any content!
20-Jun-12 14:56 | LindsWright103

I love the ability to visually tag within Flickr. Here is an example a Marine Bio teacher might drum up:
http://t.co/C0EmGYYb #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 14:55 | nashworld

"We think in meatphor and learn through stories.."#edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:52 | staciastuder

"The human species thinks in metaphor and learns through stories." via @dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:52 | terri_science

It's 9:51 and @dkuropatwa has thrown out the 1st "wack sack" reference. There's your challenge @shareski
#edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:52 | MikeDial

Great time of learning w @dkuropatwa about math using stories and photography. Day 3 #Edweeksjsd. Very cool
and applicable to any content!
20-Jun-12 14:52 | jasontolen

Uh, oh, @shareski. @dkuropatwa just used "wack sack" in our session today. Whatever will you use tomorrow?
#edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:51 | DrDial

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming @dkuropatwa in HD at #edweeksjsd. Join us here! http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 14:51 | CoughlinLaura

RT @mbteachers: Winnipeg teacher @dkuropatwa is kickin' it down in MO on http://t.co/IsJXnV2g and on
#EdWeekSJSD. Great PD! #cdned #edchat
20-Jun-12 14:50 | nashworld

When kids do work for a teacher, it has to be 'good enough'. When they do work for the world, it has to be GOOD
- @dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:49 | MikeDial

Winnipeg teacher @dkuropatwa is kickin' it down in MO on http://t.co/IsJXnV2g and on #EdWeekSJSD. Great
PD! #cdned #edchat
20-Jun-12 14:47 | mbteachers

RT @erinlynnnash: If we can attach ideas to a powerful narrative, we can find ways to make content more
"sticky." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSjsd
20-Jun-12 14:46 | jenngatz

Via @erinlynnnash: If we can attach ideas to a powerful narrative, we can find ways to make content more
"sticky." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSjsd
20-Jun-12 14:45 | terri_science

RT @erinlynnnash: Captured this cool photo because of @dkuropatwa and his lovely workshop. #edweeksjsd
http://t.co/0ACopG5i
20-Jun-12 14:42 | terri_science

RT @dkuropatwa: We're havin' phun with photos at #EdWeekSJSD http://learning http://t.co/0kSPpJ94 (These
folks are awesome!)
20-Jun-12 14:37 | tyb112

My photo project with @dkuropatwa learning how to find geometry in the world using pictures #edweeksjsd
#ruleofthirds http://t.co/ksyW855E
20-Jun-12 14:34 | MikeDial

RT @MikeDial: Listening to @dkuropatwa explain math using farting references! Where was this when I was a
student? #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:32 | dkuropatwa

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming @dkuropatwa in HD at #edweeksjsd. Join us here! http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 14:31 | dkuropatwa

We're havin' phun with photos at #EdWeekSJSD http://learning http://t.co/0kSPpJ94 (These folks are awesome!)
20-Jun-12 14:31 | dkuropatwa

RT @erinlynnnash: If we can attach ideas to a powerful narrative, we can find ways to make content more
"sticky." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSjsd
20-Jun-12 14:29 | lorifordyce

Captured this cool photo because of @dkuropatwa and his lovely workshop. #edweeksjsd http://t.co/0ACopG5i
20-Jun-12 14:27 | erinlynnnash

RT @erinlynnnash: If we can attach ideas to a powerful narrative, we can find ways to make content more
"sticky." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSjsd
20-Jun-12 14:27 | Steggall35

Looking for images that pack as much geometry in it as possible...or pick a theme and run with it. Ready. Set.
Go! #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 14:13 | DrDial

Developing my photogenic eye with @dkuropatwa at #edweeksjsd If you've seen my photography skills you
know I need this! : )
20-Jun-12 14:05 | jenngatz

Opportunities to build trust and a strong relationship with your students through use of images. @dkuropatwa
makes great points. #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:02 | DrDial

RT @terri_science: "Storytelling is a Trojan Horse For Learning" via @dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:00 | Coach_Francis

RT @terri_science: "Storytelling is a Trojan Horse For Learning" via @dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 13:55 | MikeDial

Great ideas - 6 word stories, 5 picture stories - with great examples across content areas. #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 13:34 | melissacorey

The 6-word story can be powerful. Here was one I created in last year's #edweeksjsd session w/@shareski:
http://t.co/EycxQeXC
20-Jun-12 13:33 | DrDial

"Storytelling is a Trojan Horse For Learning" via @dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 13:28 | terri_science

Leave a comment? -->RT @CoughlinLaura: Here's my blog post inspired by today's #edweeksjsd session:
http://t.co/Hv4EUCQI #sjsdblogs
20-Jun-12 13:27 | DrDial

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming @dkuropatwa in HD at #edweeksjsd. Join us here! http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 13:26 | erinlynnnash

#EdWeekSJSD Look forward to hearing the updates today! Love staying in the loop!
20-Jun-12 13:24 | eligarr11

http://t.co/TIZAGpRv #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 13:23 | jasontolen

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming @dkuropatwa in HD at #edweeksjsd. Join us here! http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 13:16 | nashworld

Kicking things off for the day, @dkuropatwa is talking about the fact that beyond "doing," it is important to learn to
"be." #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 13:16 | nashworld

Now livestreaming @dkuropatwa in HD at #edweeksjsd. Join us here! http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 13:14 | melissacorey

@JoyKirr Thanks for the RT. I wish you could be at #edweeksjsd with us!
20-Jun-12 12:36 | CoughlinLaura

And now a little bit of sleep before my day at #edweeksjsd G'nite folks.
20-Jun-12 06:10 | dkuropatwa

Here's my blog post inspired by today's #edweeksjsd session: http://t.co/0TyD0who @langwitches #sjsdblogs
20-Jun-12 03:07 | CoughlinLaura

Evening meal conversation featured some gemlike stories by @dkuropatwa from the world of math. Why didn't I
get that as a kid? #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 02:54 | nashworld

Reflecting after 2 days of #EdWeekSJSD--I miss @debbiesisco. #sheisprobablyenjoyingretirementalready
20-Jun-12 00:41 | DrDial

RT @CoughlinLaura: This is the first photo taken with my iPad -- Silvia and I! #T365Project #edweeksjsd
http://t.co/qf9zJw6H
20-Jun-12 00:09 | mrsdkrebs

